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In time title role has been selected for tile Casino New York the former owIn an eloquent slleneo
stone Docitms by Ernest Warde and
A similar re
Saturday night
quost had already been made by Madame
Ing the house 48 for salary advanced
by A G Andrews These and
Trebnlus
the Shubert Brothers have more aDd Sembrlch and similarly denied
Holland and Laurent
DANIEL FROlJoMAN has announced a more strongly felt the moral obligation
among the leading players are all Amen
series of special afternoon enterthin that reeted OR theta as managers of the
FOLLOWING is a verbatIm copy or a cans Portia wIll be played by Dorothy
meats at Dalys Theater thin winter house So they pasted up a notice at press agents announcement
Hammond or Torrys Theater CalplmrThey wIll itA meetly of a muleal natCre
Searchlights of a Great City a grand nla by Maud Hoffman an American who
Ute stage entranch informing all the
and will begin aut Thurs4ay afternoon
chorus girls and bridesmaids that not production replete with comedy senU has made her career abroad save for a
when Oseip Gabrllowlt will be the
another penny of salary would hi ad- mont and pathos will bo staged at the season here as Mr Willards lending wo
IIOloltovanced to them and urging there in Third Avenue Theater next week Lean
Jean unman Lucius boy to Drutus by Mona
adrnlrdrs jfl this country
Rtzkf lit now In ParI8 where he Is M GASPARD a Parisian baritone wIll pleading tono to shun late suppers tIer Richardson the great author leads Harrison who played this role in Trees
nTgtng at the Opera In uSlqtrled and IIpHr for the first time la
fut company The bridesmaids from time lurid spots of the Ghetto In revival at Her Majestys Julius Caesar
thc coca and
wore saM lat night to be OR the verge the great metropolis or Now York to the by Arthur Greenway also from Leaden
Lohrngrln
XMeanal are In progtOMorrow afternoon at 4arnogie
Te
there for Ute prodtletktti or the IIan New York in selectioss from La of open rebellion but whether against Idle life of glitter In the mansions on Casea by A W Denny ot the Hay
the Riverside Drive Like an elocution
time salary rule or the salutary admo
market and
Clmbor by Leslie
Frtwh veralon of LoaevaIIe I Jolio FlUe de Perth
Ilerodlaule
and
lat he carrion the spectators through Kenyon or lete1us
will sing llanilet
riguat la which dg
Theater
The stager is a pupil of Las- Dltlon was left to coojctureCthe play aroused to the highest climax
045
a
tbt role or Canlo TM opera will not salle lie will be aullted In his recital
of
enthusiasm
and
the
been
with
manY
11 givT In rORjueUoft with any oUter
OlEIDRItABLE
interest
When
Misa
hu
Eleanor Robsdn made her
by Mile liarbe soprano and M Kofer
drawn to the recent change made In pleasing specialties clones this grand stellar
In
Audrey
but wm be sandwiched between two acts cellist
last week
melodrama to the satisfaction or the Eugene debt
programs
Grand
Metropolitan
the
the
of I ballet
at
who staged the
II
audlonco
Opera
city
York
House
New
come
In
Instead
play
house
out
Into
to watch
the
a
AMONG the foreign artIsts who rumora aa
FRANK DAMJtOCIi ku resumed his
certain detmtila from the front
s MAy visit America next noason are- of simply announcing as la previous
WHEN the curtain rises on the fourth
Tonight baa a peculiar significance
sr1rs or syphey eeneects fer ytlaglJ- Adolisa Patti sad Gustave Sal1nI son yearn the opera It Indicates the author
or Mrs Fiskes production of Mary
CoplC The ohject or theM recitals I- of the great Tomasofor me he said and I hope It will have
of the music and of the libretto the act
Magdala
Mary Is discovered seated peculiar
Itl frluCate them nnusically throeh Ute
name of the stage director the pIne of
propitiounean for Miss Rob on
at a desk reading aloud from a book Fifteen years ago In this
same theater
TIIlum of cnrefvlly selected progranw
CHAItL1tS HINRY MJILTZER Jhe of the action and the number of actS
As the apple tree
the trees I staged a play for a young woman
At the oneert
atur1iT In Car cllfe playwright will go on a tour RII a reader and scenes Fcr instance at the reeent or the wood so is myamonK
among like Miss Robeon possessed or great
beloved
program
New
production
Lolteqrln
York ObrUollNli Ute Run
of
the
Hall
next ynor la enleetieno from Ibsen and
SIan pianist was the
ladllated that Wagner wu tM author the soaetho words come sweetly forth personal charm and sweetness and full
1eIt II played other dramaU5tsI sat down under his shadow with or promise
or
IE
her fIrst goat
both the nuutc and the libretto and
the rondo and romance from Chopinsgreat delight and his fruit wag sWflet step to the It htcamepopition
a
she
on the haRks or
enviable
paned
InIrY concerto and nolections by Rebinthat
the
action
or
to may taste
Mag
scene In Mary
day occupies I can wish Miss Robson no
storm
TIIE
Until
the
atein Rat and Bra
the Seheklt near Antwerp
soon nightly at the Manhattan
daIs
break and the shadows nee away
a
better
luck
found
predecessor
than
her
a
Hardly a performance passes when IR this house on that other evening
Theater New York city amazes the au
A XEW FARCE by Leo Dtetrlehsteln
MAVP MACCARTHY tM Irlab violin
one In the audience Is not hoard
ullence by its realism and force This wan
us been seine
Thl actress to whom Mr Prosbrey re
has been engaged as soloist for the illustrated the oUter night when a po- author or Are You a Mason
to ask what the poem is that Mary ferrod
was Miss Annie Russell and the
srrond concert of th New York Phil liesana new to the Hat passed by the accepted for the mess of John C Rice reads
Its very pretty said a woman play Goorge P Lathrops drama orharmo1lc Society Fltday afternoon aft stage entrance and heard the noise 10 and Thomas A Wise
the other day
where does it come EIRlno which took with Launcelot and
Saturday nolug la Carnegie Hall One him It sounded like an explosion and he
from Z
Osminerere grave liberties at the end but
Enlangr New Orleans
TIE Klaw
ot the principal numbers to he given I- at once turned In a fire alarm and the
which gave to Miss Russell a rare opBWrlngartners Xo 2 symphony In E flat maR at the stage door had difficulty In Theatrical Company filed articles or In
RICHARD MANSFIBLD was asked no- portunity for gentle speech
and pathos
op 2
It will be tM first time that th- preventing the firemen from disturbing corporation In Trenton reeeatlr boint cently how long he had keen preparing and which reproduced In tableau the
capitalized at 3OO4iO TIM new corpoto present Julius Caesar
ccnposition hai been given in New York the ace
famous picturothe
barge draped In
ration will perches the Tulane and
Wengnrtner has Mea prominently idea
Twenty yearn
he replied
all
black semite bearing the body of the
iR
New
The
Orleans
CrOKont
theaters
torso
wag
This
ttted with musical affairs In Germany
answer
Intended t < InIT SKK4S that Wlllla Gillette Is delily maid and guided by the old
for the put fifteen years although he terneined to play the part of a detetive corporatora ue M W Livingston dicate or course that the speaker had torthe dead oard by the dumb serl
COtIgroYe and Bdward Q Vord
Charles
Is a ouparattvelr young man
even In real life and keep his own coua
been planning to enact Brutus for many
seasons It may also indicate that the BERTHA GALLAND Is to be supplied
It Is thought that ho has a now nor
secret of Mr Maneflelds success In his with a new play immediately after her
TAN HAUSn will be sung at the- ply finished cad Is worlIng on another
MADAME GADSKi of the Motropoli
M < tropolltan Opera Houos tonight when Hl those closest to him are unable to taR tInned Opera Cosasesny was cootem
recent spectacular productiona r8U on engagement In Waahington
In Notre
Frxll Oerhaueer the German tenor gt any information about them from plating a beautiful bunch Gf flowers In careful study or history and comprehen
Dame
In January
Miss Galland has
brought over by Maurice Grau rINeRtly him
her dressing roost at Ute Opera House sivo mastery or detail rather than the been meeting wlta good success in this
will make his first appeerance la Amen
When ho left the Knickerbocker at the recently and reSectlng that few eyes more use of money freely
play and throughout the Wont where
ca Others m the caR are Gadekl Mlor
close or the pact week New York saw could see It summoned a boy and re
The Manslold acting versioa does she is at present playing the tbeatdrs
lily Van Rooy ud BlaH Pucclnls La him as Sherlock holmes for the last quested that he hand the bouquet to not depart radically so It
II said from are hardly large enough to accommodate
Boheme
Is to he the bill Wodaea4ay
time so he says Next year he Is to her over the footlights at the end or the that used by Edwin Both The Ghoet aU who desIre to see the play founded
With Sfmbrlch Seheft Campanari Jour follow his ambitions and play Hamlet
second act of teDgrla
The boy does not appear
and OR HugoS story Her manager will mnet Dufriche and De Marehi
Rlgolet- All he has never been prominent In being wise sought counsel of Mr Orau by those who have seen this production mdoubtedly profit by tjmo unfortunate exfr
Is to be sung Friday evening with a ShakuporeaB parts the success of
his before He obeyed and Mr Grau said Its appoaranee to the Romans fancy la perience of The Forest Lover and see
lilt IntJucUag SenbnIcb
Bridowo- naw venture Is as unknown quantity
no tile riles of the honse were not to
that kin star is
an offer
declare be one or the Sheet moments lag
llSitI Journet GtlJllHKt and Dan
be proved by any exceptions The boy
that possesses stronger elemitonts ol
a
fltello Is scheduled for the Saturday
SINCE D
GIBSON and Edith roturl1ed to Madame Qadeki with the
Marc Antony Is to be played by Ar popularity than did the dramatization 01
uatthee and LoIIgrl
with Antk08 WhUney flew the sheltering walls or message
SIte bowed to authority but stone Forrest Casilus by
John Maurice Hewlttl story

vtlllt AUMrlea
sthteiat wsi made la New
ItuJt week
York by Edoud de
althluh the latter nyi that no definite
ttat baa been fixed for kin brothers re
turn The tener baa promised Maurice
Grau that he will Iftag here with the Metropoittan eompany and Uals will endrnibt41y be seed nwe to hili legion of
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Idor Sssdo at Ute 1148
of the RWIiaa Seet SvIee
father wlMoe
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when Ute po
ortllnitigaiaeeees
J
Joe oa the trail of
brother
At Y ras deiazid Victor gtvo INc a
rdr tet brothft
the pLot it OYaiMani Itt
xmeue who already plt1 liutensnt
I Ire
tetors dwnftfl lCW1r soles this op
to dtIiOUIICe isbn Sissinada and Ills
I rt1nlr
arc eaptllrld and xilM to 5fbta<
t hr ten do s later Victor toflowa them
T
veer JIU abee Victor and
smirIa
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it of prwim at night sad Join her orring one of their Cnsek gwM whose
and rIle they spproprlta
They evade
th
rraen pent aft thass sad after as enme flight ill as apes boat down the eahKe1 Shilka take nlttJe Is a laM to which
t
ad been dJreded by frWRdl
lie they
e nj seerai weeb
In
however
I
rpflW their oonwy on toot down Ute
ity of the Mgr Drives to a deaperstehe
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r
Tr rhMl a porn house as a ledtre daiwa lip
Ip
fisado
assess
nbin S5T5
that as see1det ha compelled his
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toVIM
e rMf a guard or a driver 7soee resole
to
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It appeared that the Inspector
wan to report on Ute cottdltloB ci SIbertan prisons with a View to changes
whlrh the Minister of Police had la coo
tfmplaUon
XorNctr the nature 01
these letters showed UsaL
misnint was a secrt Os and
thesis
555 ooe document which enjoined an
government oacIala slog the roots to
give him whaevr aid he mlgllt require
1 rely
tide MOre than aaytbbag
said Sandoff Ii his eompsnien for It
puts us beyond the reach of unpleasant
questioning M for Vera I have a pins
that promises well I will say that she
F the wife of earn Russian omer at
Irkutsk who Is lIollIK to visit trlendft
at Yladl1Ntok and whom I have ajredItsrla

and promised to perform his part faith
fully It was now fUlly light and ORreaching a lonely spot along the road
Saoooft turned the horses aside Into the
forest Tile hoed was lifted from the
end et the sledge and whlleVeca was
taking the provisions out or the hamper
Shndoft placed the captive in an upright
poetton and removed the gag from his
mouth
The early rays of the sun were
now shining Into the sledge As Zamose
surveyed the fates of
companions his
eyes gleamed with sudden recognition
he muttered savageI know you
ly
I thought you wore all drowned
they told me so at the miRes
You
wIll pay dearly for this outrage
You
know full well that you can never on

ls

cane
Sandeff turned to him wIth suph llIre
pressed fury that the traItors face grew
livid with fear
I am glad that you knew me you
black hearted scoundrel
he cried
hoarsely
It I gave you your deserts
I should put aR end to your life as 1
at first Intended
But I have changed
my mind and shall be satisfied to make
you the instrument to our escape
I
dont intend to pArt company with yeaZamoes until we have reached the Pacific and I warn you now that It at anytime you attempt to escape or to 8adnger us I will kill you as I would a

gray 4awa stole over the sky
dos
et

when It was secioetly
sasto drew oat Ute anor papers and examined them
d
closely
One WN ties passport made
HIt In the sea
of nrga ZBmoe and
companlona1 form which admitted of
a Vy wide COMtnteU Tb others
were letters ef instructie which made
least to a certain
object or
jcMIl1tey across S-

clurat

fROM

The Columbian Women gave a recap
tion Saturday night at the university
building In honor of Dr Charles W
Needkam the new president of the Un
verstty and Mrs Needham Besides the
Colombian Women there were present
the members of the faewlty and their
wivos and the trustees or the tnlvor-

h

The gijests Wore introduced by Mrs
Charles B Monroe the president or the
Colsimbian Women anti Mrs Hodgkine
Orange and blue the Celumblan colors
were conspicuously
displayed every
where tbroughout the building and aspocially in one of the lecture hails
where a buffet hlD
ken was served
Yellow
and shades
Were used upon thotableg
Mrs Carroll served
Lillian Holbrook ices and Mrs
Holembe the

GHURGH-

LTLE

Among those present were
Just
and Mrs Brewer the Rev
Greene and Mrs Greene Theodore W
Noyes and Mrs Neyes W S Shellen
berger Second Assistant Postmaster
General
and Mrs Shallesberger Dr
Ainsworth H Spofford MIss Spofford
Miss Nicolay Judge and Mrs S J
Peolle
the Hon Hannis Taylor Dr
Theodore N Gill sndrew B Duvall and
Mrs Duval Miss
Judge and Mrs
I
Van
Dr Wiley
Dr H J
Huntington
Miss
Christian
Dean
I
Howard L Hodgkins and Mrs Hodgkise
Dean Charles E Monroe and Mrs Mon
roe Dean do Schwelnltz Dr and Mrs D
K Shute Miss Hazelton Dr and Mrs
F P Morgan Dr and Mrs C W Rick
srdson Dr and Mrs Schoeateld Miss
Holbrook Miss Brewer Dr and Mrs
Sterrett Dr and Mrs
Miss Thompson Miss Michel
Miss Emory Prof and Mrs W A Wil
lair Dr SwIsher Miss Chancy Dr and
4re Merrill Mrs HorrOD
Prof and
Mrs Fniaby Dr and Mrs A G Wilkin
son Dr and Mrs Monroe Hopkins

Dall

Zamose made no reply bet a strange
look or exultation shone about his little eyes that quite escaped tile notice
or Seadofi and his companions
A short
time later after gagging the captive
and placing him In hI nest or rugs
Sandoff took the lines and dreVs the
sledge to the pest roed
During the next two weeks the fugi-

g

zeea

b

tive traveled rapidly obtaining relays handed It back to SandoffI
your excellency wishes a good
hotel he said1 I eaR direct you timoneor perhaps you would prefer the
hospitality of the barracks The beat
we have is at your service Our corn
il
man4er Colonol Nerd is absent but
wIll return before evening
looked sloubtuliy at the
a dim suspicion that something wu wrong
Oho my heM rogarda to Colonel
Nord
he said cImly
Ten him that
I am In
and must go on
the next
station
The oflicer wan plainly taken aHok
by this answer He looked at Saadqft
and then at his cempeslons who wore
no lees surprised Fnoai his oust of rugs
deep down In the sledge Zasiose uttersi I
a faint chuckle that no ene herd
Sandoff bowed with dignity to the ernest
to
calmly gathered up the lines and call
ed to the horses
The sledge move I
slowly oft gaining apecil with each seeS
ond but the sharp command to atop that
Sandoff more than half feared did aol t

or Iwres whenever needed
They met
plenty or travelers coming from the
opposite dlreetionmercllAat squads of
Cossack and RUMlan otitcera journey
lag froM one pot to t other but Ssn
dolts distinguished beaning ansi ap
pearance and the presence of Shansanin
by his aids is Cosesek uniform preud
eel all possibility or detention or sue
p4c1o
Yarn and Zamoec were at all
times out of sight the covering of the
sledge being kept closely down Sometimes they bivouacked along the road
betiding fires for comfort and protection
from
wild animal
Whenever they
cheered to spesiei a night at a post Matloa all passed oil well The staroetas
to eea to HI destissetlon
wife uetealiy took charge or Vera who
Yen
that Is a SpleNdid plea
re wag sow known all Madame OURllbtirg
joined Shamanta
Sat yourself are yea and Shamnaria kept a close watch over
ZIROIICI boUt sleeping Ja
sledge IR
In no danger
Vsny mUe I t1dak
said Sansloff the courtyard
The latter bore his eaforeed captivity
confidently
It is Nt likely that we
rhall encounter aayOlNl who ever asu- well In spite Of the fact that lie wu con
I
stonily bound and gaggedexcept whoa
ZarnGar for he was never out or RbPforl We will uanl rapidly and Make foe ias givea Dim He stoutly refused
We wIll part tO iswor any queatlons boweveroupe
an few atOM as possible
company with our captive as soon as daIly In regard to the key of the small
Vladivostok i reached
Iron chost found la the sledge The key
And what wilt you de with him la- was certainly sot on Zansoocs person
asked
mMaUIIM
Shamans and a thorough search of the sledge
th
Would It not be Met to pat him out ef failed to reveal It
the way
During tlm first week of their zl04ge
By no ma
answered Ssndo de- journey the fugltlvCIII covered nearly 408
Idtdly
I dont propose to commit miles But after they left the valley oC
murder We will kesp him eoMtaally the Anttfr and turned southward along
gagged and bound and at nlght1Iohen the valley or the Useuni River the
eVer we hitppsit W be stepping at a pest weather changed suddenlyan unusual
atitloUyyou Sllaaarta will have te event at this
of year for It was
sleep lD the sledge with bias We wtll but tile middle of Marchand a thaw
a
canup
began which speedily turned the post
kep him well severed and with
non but ourselves wIll ever see him
road late 1 bed of slush and water rklllhamanla was saLlned with this plan I hu ted Ztmr two whale weoka maklni

Ue

Sot

A moment later the sledge passed into
a hollow that concealed the town from
view and when It reached the crest or
the next ridge a single Cossack could be
eon standing before the military post
All the village recotiwl in the
ho Zhgitvea began iot ol more easy
I was
alarmed for I few nec
ends
The ofilceradmitted Sandotr
evldoatly expected us to stop though I
have mu idea why It is possible that
trouble will come out of this affair yet
If I thought so I would suggest that
we abandon the sledge and take to the

forest with the horses
Try him suggested Shamanin with
a backward jerk or his arm Hen know
an abut It
was favorably impressed with
the Idea Handing the lines to his corn
panion
he dropped Into the sledge
hauled Zamose out or the rugs and
took the gag from his mouth
You beard our convorantlob at Riga
a few momenta ago he said sternly
Dont try to deny it for Zamosc bad
suddenly
of
an expression
assumed
guileless amazement
And suppose I did hear It ho re
what thee 1
torte defiantly
I
thIn
replied SSS4OIf
wish to know and I Intend to know
what It means
It wIll be to your in
answer me for if I find here
we are In danger of reeap
tune I will shoot you wIthout mercy
Yoe get safely to the cost
whereas
yost will
liberated
This plain tpment seemed to have
an offect on Zamnoac
Since you take advantage of nip
hlpleRHB I will toll you he said re
For more than a year past
Colonel Nord the military commander
at Rigs has been beseeching the authonities at St Petersburg for a new
barracks and shortly before I began my
journey he was notified that I was corn
that I would make an inspec
lag and
of thu building and report on Its
condition
I hope you are satisfied

terN

I

now
He bore Sandoffs keen glance with
out flinching Either he was telling the
truth or he wag an adopt In the art or
lyingThat

certanly seems plausible said
Sandoff an he nogagged the captive and
put him back among the rugs Circum
to beJr out his story
faRce seem
get to the next station I win
telegraph back to Colonel Word that I
was compelled tono I wont either ill
let matters go as they are The colonel
wIll be furious with rage and will open
communication
Petersburg at
with
once but by the time
gets any def
xmlte answer we shan be out of
Faster and fat
sped the sledge
Mountains and
ore ts and ravines
loomed up alicail shot swIftly bY and
faded Into the distance At last far oncome
Vera was on her knees
peeping on the plain a speck appeared md soon
through a hole 11 the rear curtain
the speck was tranafonmed Into a tiny
The omcer
still standing e the Siberian villagea post house a mill
of the road
cent
she announced tary station a telegraph office and I
He ii talkIng to his com few lonely cabinsnot mono than five
eagerly
paaloas and pointing Now the Coesacka I or six
are coming out or Ute military poutn
The sun was just sinking Into a cnltr
dozen of them People are running from son bed of clouds when the faithful
their houses to see what Is the matter
horses entered the little street on a gal
An interval or silence sad suspense lep An instant later they wero pulled
durinG which the sledge moved rapidly back on theIr haunches with foaming
dawn the street
nostrils and steaming flanks as a gate
swung suddenly across the rod checkNow the offlcer hut gone back
contORe
a
of relief and thc Ing further prognosis
tinued Vera In
moving
away too Only a
Cosaaakz are
g CONTINVED roMoRnOt AND eVERY
few persons are In sIght
Dp

but

t
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Can Strangers
the Edict

INoInmore

YORK Doe

o eepee will

the

doping
the Church

b marie

k
te-

Around the Corner

Curch

and the
strangers telll H matte emn
there than in many or the
or the city

rig

m ore

s

The edict was made public yestordaansi women who flee frota
loaparents
Ia distant parts oeXew
impromptu theatrical folk
a nd others who make up their minds
s ieddeedy to west as they pre over lee
c ream er tea In the Palm
ot the
WaldorfAstoria are bidden
take no

a nd young
t he wrath

t

lee

Grstaa Green Is closed to
and they must sock a new Mecca
they can come well recommended

thel

The Rev George Clarke Houghton
or the church and nephew or the
c lergyman who made the church tazous
for Its openhearted charity announces
and requests that some publicity be given
to the aanoiinoement that his
work keeps him too busy for him
m y persons who are strangers
to him
are not duly accredited
Dr Hougbton breaks the news In the
Kalenelar
the monthly publication fo
his parIsh This Is how the news

r ector

paris

an
lI

broken

Thin autumn has brought me a great
maRY experiences and among tem a
large number or weddings which
beets obliged to decline because I have
R ot known the parties
It is necessary
t hat I should know the people who come
t o me for marriage or they must ho
v ouches for by persons whom I knya nd they meet have acceptable melt
osees This parieh Is widely known by
i ts charitable disposition but there Is
a limit
the interpretation of charity
I limit secret marriages and marunsupported by family deognitic While this may not deeply Interest
t he friendly readers or the ICaIendari t is of Interest to me that my fnlqidly
ROOSEVELT ATAN JUAN HILL
read era should give some publicity to
Vereatchagins Great Painting Sold to a the statement that m time is fully ccc upled with my parish work and It I
Brooklyn Man for z8000
stop acids trots that for the marriage
New York hieraid
or parsons wne are In RO Wa
imovtd
Come On Boys
Vaseill Vereuteka with this parish It Is only for those
gins painting of the battle of n Juan wise are fully accredited
11111 shwlng Prcisl4eat Roosevelt
lag the Rough Picrs was acid at led
Droop

Carl

+

aI

=

COURAGE AND PRIDE

I

Another
Special
at the WaldorfAstorIa
ton last evening
or Brooklyn
A
Bro
IN
COMPLr1
SAW
Mother
Her Boy for 1P600
Players
Oca TKC sic
Thirty other pictures b the groat
But Win
Mister
Russian artist brought 2G45 and pre
Rip
was a Lucky Man
Nes York
vious to the sale a series ot twenty doMy Jo
Jeee
She sat In the grandstand waiting tom pictiug Nap
kiss yourseU
ns
disastrous invasion
her first football game to begin Her or Russia In 1813 were sold to Count
Lee
fIisgsUega4oob oy had played It ever since she could Caselni
the Russian ambassador at
On
a
Washington
r emember and now ho had made his
on an order from the Czar
rbea
Byes
v arsity team which was her varsity too for 100OQQ
They will be shIpped at
The
1 the keeonce for hanging In the Imperial museum
her Cornell
Im
ATwo of his fraternity
brothers net at St Petersburg For fiftyone pictures
always di she same 1eet Girl toon either side as a bodyguard to hem a total of 143OiE was recetvd
Me
Mr Bronder the purchaser of the Sea
gay hairs and as a bureau or loorma I fdmt
c
t
34ttUZ
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